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Same Services; Different Sites
1. The Literacy Class now meets at the end of the hall on our “new” campus. 2. Our Data Management Technician, Ms. Marolyn Coleman, has her own office. 3. Ms. Quethlyn White takes roll on her computer. 4. Ms. Jennifer Ivy welcomes new students. 5. Mr. Godfrey Watson’s office is “front & center” in our Lakewood Community area. 6. Ms. Brenda Gullick is gracious and shares her space with us. 7. Tameco Ingram gets help from Ms. Graciela Melij at SPC Gibbs Campus. 8. Ms. Amy Canavan is our new Evening Coordinator. 9. Mr. Bruce Hewitt works “math magic” with Ana Vado at SPC Gibbs. 10. Ms. Cheryl Cockrell gives a group lesson. 11. Mr. Pat Jennings sits in front of the math lesson he gave today at SPC Midtown, where he works with Ms. Barbara Harris.
One Foot in Front of the Other Leads Us to Success

Hunter Westberry received his GED diploma at Job Corps. His teacher, Ms. Marisol Davis, is so very proud of him and his colleagues.

John Reddick received his Adult High School diploma in Feb. from Tomlinson at Sanderlin, by working with Ms. Sharyn Jacobs.

Above: Liane Edinger received her Adult High School diploma in March from Tomlinson at Sanderlin. Above Right: Marissa Davis also received her Adult High School Diploma from Tomlinson at Sanderlin.

Far Left: Marcela Borbon helps with student registration at Pinellas Technical College. Left: Mrs. Ivette Waller-Correa and Mr. Mike Samonek are the two daytime ESOL teachers at PTC for students on the south side. Below: Bruce Whitney sits with teacher Ms. Brenda Gullick, and student, Monica Cunningham, as they show off their culinary skills from the “Kitchen Math” lesson.

Above: PACTE Awards for Women at Westcare: Teacher Muriel Harrington, Students, Rene Lee and Mary Vinay, and Teacher Diana Keller. Right: The men at Westcare gather on the grounds of Pinellas Technical College to take a picture before the evening PACTE ceremonies begin.